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UGC Sponsored B.Voc in Printing and Book Publishing 
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                                                                     Paper – PBPGC02T 
(COMMUNICATIVE ENGLISH) 

Time Allotted: 2 hours                                                                                                        Full Marks: 40 
(The figures in the margin indicate full marks. Candidates should answer in their own words and adhere to the word limit as practicable.) 

1. Choose the correct options of any five (5) of the following:                                                5X2=10                                        

a) I studied hard because I knew that the test would ____________ difficult. 

a. being                     b. been                 c. can                 d. be 

b) The prisoner ______________ this way, there are no footprints at all. 

a. May have escaped    b. Could have escaped      c. Had to escape       d. Can’t have escaped 

c) Journalist who ____________ detained in a city for more than a year. 

a. Has been           b. Might been        c. Can be               d. Could be 

d) Complete Shutdown _____________ observed today against new law. 

a. Is being            b. Can be               c. Is been               d. Was been 

e) The prisoner ____ this way; there are no footprints at all. 

a. may have escaped     b. can't have escaped      c. needn't have escaped    d. could have escaped 

f) I cannot think of anything ______ I would love more than a car right now. 

a. who         b. when          c. whom        d. that 

g) I would have bought a new car for her but it _______________ too expensive. 

a. were         b. are           c. was          d. can 

h) Which of these statements belongs to perfect continuous tense? 

a. I was loving        b. I had written.       c. I had been writing       d. I shall be writing 

i) Keep yourself away from bad company if you ____________ to study well. 

a. Want           b. Wants          c. Wanted        d. Wanting 

 

2. Answer any two (2) of the followings: -                                                                                        2X5=10 

a) “Poush-Mela” in Shatiniketan. 

b) Spring in West Bengal. 

c) Digital Education System. 

d) Cyber Security 

e) Representation of Women in Bollywood 

f) Impact of social media 

 

3. Answer any two (2) of the following: -                                                                                       2X10=20 
a) Write a letter to the chairperson of your municipality/panchayet requesting them to ban plastic 

immediately.  

b) Write an essay on passing away of legendary singer Lata Mangeshkar. 

c) Write a feature on “Water scarcity in India”. 

d) Write your resume for applying as a fresher data operator in a multinational company with cover letter. 

e) Write a dialogue between a customer and a sales executive at a shop. 

f) Write a letter to your friend expressing your views on the advancement of digital payment system in 

India. 
 

 N.B.: Students have to complete submission of their Answer Scripts through E-mail to their own respective college 

on the same day / date of examination within 1 hour after the end of exam. University / College authorities will not 

be held responsible for wrong submission (at in proper address). Students are strongly advised not to submit 

multiple copies of the same answer script. 

          E-mail ID for the respective B. Voc Courses: 

 dmcbvoc.bcj@gmail.com (Broadcast Journalism), 

 dmcbvoc.pbp@gmail.com (Printing and Book Publishing), 

 dmcbvoc.pr@gmail.com (Public Relations). 
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